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Structural and Electrical Improvement of GaAs on Si
by Multi-Step Rapid Thermal Annealing Treatment

llingxiang [i, Sinyi Tong, 0inde Zhuang
llicroelectronics Center, Southeast Univ., llanjing 210018, China

Gang Zou, J.Deboech, ll.Van Rossm, G.J.Declerch
IllEC, l,apeldreef 75, 8-3001 leuven, Belgiur

One rulti-step rapid therral annealing (llSRTA) technique is proposed and optirizedto irprove structural and electrical properties of GaAs epi-layer llBB grom on Si
substrate. IISRTA is superiod to conventional single step RTA in irproving structural
properties and in restraining deep level ELZ forration. lleanrhile,llsRTA can provide
hisher electron robility and irplantor activation in Si-irplanted GaAs/Si. Better
parareters uniforrity of GaAs/Si IIESFETg has been obtained, too.

Introduction:

Due to the large lattice and thenal risratch
betreen GaAs and Si, ruch structural and
electrical irperfection is found in GaAs llBE
grom 0n Si substrate than in bulk GaAs. RTA
(rapid thenal annealing) is an effective
technique to irprove epi-GaAs crystalline
quality on Si as to increase Pt (photoluri-
nescence) intensity and decrease IBS (Rutherford
backscattering/channel rode) yield [1],and as to
reduce threading dislocation density and eliri-
nating trin and stackins faults[21. Horever,
after conventional single step RTA (SSRTA), slip
line and crack ray appear in GaAs epi-layer,
especially rhen GaAs epi-layer thickness
excesses 4 ;n. Sirultaneously, high density of
EtZ is introduce0 in tlBE grom GaAs on Si after
SSBTA[3], the reason is not rell understood.

In this paper, the experirental results
utilizing rulti-step rapid themal annealing
(llSRTA) to irprove GaAs/Si structural and
electrical properties are sullarized. IISRTA ray
avoid creating slip line and crack in GaAs epi-
layer. After llSRTA, evident ilproverents have
been obtained on both crystalline quality as
shom by PL, T[]l and RBS. The density of deep
level ELZ in llBE GaAs/Si sarples introduced by
IISRTA can be significantly loser than that by
SSRTA. Corpared tlith SSRTA, IISRTA can provide
higher electron mbility and irplantor
activation in Si-inplanted GaAs/Si rafers.
Better parareters uniforrity of GaAs/Si device
has been obtained, too.

Experinents and results:
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GaAs layers rere grom on vicinal Si (100)
substrates by llBE. InGaAs/GaAs strained layer
superlattice and therrally straind layers rere
grom before the grorth of seri-insulated GaAsin order to filter threading dislocation.
llE$FETs active regions rere separated by lesa
etching, lf i/Au6e/lli/Au uas used for Ohric
retallization and Ti/Tit/Au for Schotthy
retallization.

RTA ras conducted using a [eatpulse ll0
systel. For SSRTA, the 0aAs/Si rafers rere
heated to g00o0 for 10 seconds. For llSRTA, a
typical terperature profile is shom in Fig.l,
rhere tro additional terperature steps are
introduced as interrediate steps at rhich llBE
GaAs/$i rafer is supposed to have rininrr
therral risratch stress. In Fig.l, the
parareters trl, trZ, tfl, tf} are set to be zero
and t1=t2=t3=10 sec. in general. So, GaAs epi-
layer on Si rill not be enforeed to deforr fror
tensile to conpressed in a very short tire in
llSRTA. In this case, GaAs/Si rafer defonation
and stress inside GaAs epi-layer can be greatly
released. It is not only effective to elirinate
slip line and crack forration, but also helpfulto restrict dislocation inigration and define
structural defects rithin strained layers region
and near GaAs/Si interface, BS shom by TEll
cross-section picture.

n intensity ras leasured on as-grom GaAs/Si
sarples and sarples after SSRTA, IISRTA
treatrent, the results are shorn in Fig.Z. Tahe
peak A as exarple, IISRTA achieves eightfold
increase of PL intensity rith respect to non-RTA
and sore 101 increase yith respect to $SRTA.
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Fig.l Terperature profile of IISRIA

fig.2 Pt intensity reasurerents on
(lorer), SSRTA (riddle) and IISRTA
GaAs/Si wafers

It is noticed that, the concentration of deep
level E[2 in a IISRTA processed 0aAs/$i sarple
can be significantly lorer than that in a SSRTA
processed saple, as detected by IILTS and shom
in Fig.3.

Corpared rith SSRTA, IISRTA can provide hisher
electron robility and irplantation activation in
Si-irplanted GaAs/$i rafers. Better paraleters
uniforrity of GaAs/Si devices have been
obtained, too. These results are quite sirilar
to bulk GaAs case as reported in reference l4l
and [5J.

Discussion:

In therroelasticitv. the stress in GaAs/Si
rafer during rapid therral process due to the
thenal risratch betreen GaAs and $i can be
greatly released in IISRTA than in S$RTA. That is
rhy IISRTA can elirinate slip line and crack
fonation and restrain dislocation irrigration.
The facts that dislocation is gettered and
confined within strained layers region and near
GaAs/Si interface, structural defects or darage
can be restored at 600 C add lore possibility
for IISRTA to irprove structural perfection and
obtain hisher activation of irplantor. HSRTA
produces less E[2 in llBE GaAs is probably an
indicaton that ELZ fonation in llBE GaAs/Si
after RTA is related to sarples defonation and
stress nagnitude inside GaAs epi-layer.
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}ISRTAFig.3 DLTS neasurenent on SSRTA
processed GaAs/Si sanples
A: SSRTA, 900oC, 10 s
B: llSRTA, t1=t2=10 s, t3=20 s
C: llSRTA, t1=t2=10 s, t3=2 s
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